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Menus valid through June 2021 

Service Charge: A service charge of 22% is  
automatically added to the final bill. Tax is added to 
the service charge. 
 
Tax:  There is a 5.3% food & beverage tax along with 
a 5.5% state sales tax that will be added to your final 
bill. 
 
Fees:  The following fees apply to any additional  
labor requirements and are subject to all applicable 
taxes. 
 
Menu Printing Service  1.00 each 
Cake Cutting Fee  1.50 per person 
Silver Chiavari Chairs  3.00 per person  
Clear Chiavari Chairs  5.00 per person 
Bartender Fee   35.00 per hour 
Cashier    25.00 per hour 
Engineer   85.00 per hour 
Social Server   25.00 per hour 
Chef Attendant/Carver  70.00 for 2 hours 
Dance Floor   125.00 setup fee 
 

         Menus valid through May 2022 

Decorations: For dinners, we offer at no cost, hurricane 
globes with pillar candle or lanterns. Luncheons are set 
with small seasonal centerpiece.  



The Rehearsal Event 
Traditionally hosted by the groom's parents, includes the immediate family, the out of town guests,  

wedding party and the clergyman. The Rehearsal Dinner is an icebreaker for your wedding festivities.  

Relax and Enjoy! 

(50 person minimum) 

(3.00 per guest surcharge applied for groups between 25 –49)   

THE EMERALD 

GARDEN COURTYARD COOKOUT 

*Grilled Outdoors Weather Permitting 

Complimentary Grill Chef 

 

Tangle of Spring Greens (V, GF) 

baby greens, shredded carrot, grape tomato, cucumber, 
ranch, white balsamic vinaigrette 

 

White Bean Lardon (GF) 

bacon lardons, fennel, orange, spinach, cider vinaigrette 

 

Surf “N” Turf Kebobs (GF) (contains shellfish) 

petite tender and shrimp, herb butter 

 

Basil Garlic Marinated Boneless Chicken Thighs (GF) 
 

Grilled & Roasted Seasonal Vegetable Medley (GF) 
zucchini, squash, red onion, bell pepper, asparagus, garlic, herbs 

 

Honey Butter Cornbread (V) 

 

Dessert Trio 

Summer Fruit Cobbler 

Dreamsicle Fluff (GF) 

Caramel Brownie Trifle  

 

34.00 per guest 

THE RUBY  

REHEARSAL BUFFET 

(50 person minimum) 

Complimentary Carving Chef 
 

Garden Greens Center (V, GF) 

freshly tossed red oak, baby spinach, scarlet frill,  

romaine, Hotel Roanoke smokey vinaigrette 
 

Parmesan Tortellini Martinis 

cheese pasta, pepperoni matchsticks, olive oil,  

sun dried tomato, basil, shaved parmesan 
 

Marinated Grilled and Roasted Vegetable Platter with Balsamic 
Syrup (GF, VN) 

grilled asparagus, eggplant, zucchini, squash, and roasted cremini 
mushroom, red pepper, blistered grape tomato,  

marinated beets, garlic hummus 
 

Carved, Coffee Rubbed NY Strip (GF) 

 roasted shallot black pepper demi 

Herb Butter Roasted Statler Chicken (GF) 

 sauce saltimbocca, sage, tomato, crispy prosciutto 
 

Herb Seared Seared Salmon (GF)  

citrus fennel slaw 

Roasted Cauliflower & Shiitake Mushroom Caps 

 (VN, GF) olive oil, hearty herbs 

Whole Roasted Fingerling Potatoes (VN, GF) 
mushrooms, mustard sauce 

 

Dinner Rolls 

Dessert Trio 

Seasonal Mini Pies 

Strawberry Shortcake 

Cream Puffs 
 

42.00 per guest 

 



The Bridal Luncheon 

THE MINGLING 
 

Intimate Cheese Board (V, GF) 

vino rosso, gruyere, marbleu, creamy brie, strawberries, spiced peach jam, whole grain dijon,  

cracked roasted walnuts, dried cherries, gluten free crackers, crispy flatbread 
 

PLATED LUNCH 
 

STARTER 

(select one) 

 Roasted Tomato Bisque (V,GF)     Spring Vegetable Orzo En Brodo (VN,GF) 
 basil, onion, garlic     yellow squash, tomato, zucchini, asparagus 
 

 Strawberry Spinach Salad (V, GF)   Classic Caesar Salad 

 red onion, sunflower seed, goat cheese,    herbed crouton, shaved parmesan, ranch, Caesar  

ranch, red wine vinaigrette     dressing 
 

ENTREE 

(select two – pre-order) - Served with chef’s seasonal starch and vegetable 
 

Herb Marinated Chicken Breasts (DF,GF) 
tarragon lemon pan reduction 

 

Seared Herb Crusted Salmon (DF,GF) 
yellow tomato ratatouille sauce 

 

Lemon Salt Seasoned Chicken Breast (DF,GF) 
mushroom, pan jus reduction 

 

Warm Power Bowl (VN,GF) 
short grain rice, ginger bok choy, broccoli, tempeh, scallions, thai chili sauce 

 
 ALTERNATIVES 

Signature Cobb Salad (GF) 

romaine, goat cheese, bacon, egg, chicken, tomato, avocado, champagne vinaigrette 
 

Herb Roasted Quail & Grape Salad (GF) 
sunflower seeds, goat cheese, spinach, endive, whole grain mustard vinaigrette 

 

DESSERT 

Peaches and Cream (GF)  

sweet butter crouton 
 

Served with rolls & butter, iced tea and fresh brewed coffee service 

27.50 per guest 
 

ADDITIONAL ENTRÉE OPTIONS 

Seared Salmon (GF) lemon-dill cream 

Shoulder Tender Steak (GF) grilled, pico de gallo vinaigrette 

33.00 per guest 



The Ready Room Reception 

Displayed Selections for Your Party As You Prepare 

Select Two, Minimum 10 guests 

Tea Sandwiches 

(Served On Crust-Less Country Loaf White Bread) 

(select two) 

Ham, Goat Cheese, Melon-Apple Chutney  

Pimento Cheese and Strawberry Jam (V) 

Avocado and Shrimp (open face) (contains shellfish) 

 

Canapés & Crostini 

(select two) 

Deviled Egg Trio wasabi - beet - dill pickle (V) 

Plum Balsamic Feta Bruschetta (V) 

Ceviche Compressed Jicama bay scallop (GF) 

Peach Goat Cheese Crostini thyme, honey (V) 

Salmon Rillettes marble rye 

Cucumber Canape lemon-dill cream, heirloom tomato (V, GF) 

 

Intimate Cheese Board 

vino rosso, gruyere, marbleu, creamy brie, strawberries, pickled blueberries, spiced peach jam, whole grain dijon,  

cracked roasted walnuts, dried cherries, gluten free crackers, crispy flatbread 

 

Vegetable Crudité 

cucumber, watermelon radish, sweet peppers, broccoli & cauliflower florets, baby carrot, grape tomato,  

sweet beets, balsamic vinaigrette, garlic and herb dip (Not VN) 

 

HRCC Chicken & Waffles 

quartered Belgian waffle, season floured & fried quartered boneless chicken thigh, maple thyme béchamel 
 

Sweets 

Whoopie Pies 

Chocolate Cheesecake Cups (GF) 

 

Selection of Soft Drinks Served 

 

22.00 per guest 

9.00 per added selection 

 



The Wedding Reception 

GREAT BEGINNINGS 

Three perfect options to choose from.  

 

Display 
Plum Burrata Platter (V, GF)  

Layered sliced plums, heirloom tomato, and burrata on a bed 
of arugula, sea salt and balsamic drizzle 

 

HRCC Signature Potato Cake Bar (V, GF)  

bacon provolone, truffle mushroom asiago,  
caramelized onion marblue,  

horseradish béchamel 
 

Broken Pappardelle Pasta Station (V)  

ribbon pasta tossed in olive oil 

duck confit, mushroom ragout, shaved asiago,  

blistered tomatoes, sundried tomato pesto,  

basil ricotta cheese,  

wilted spinach, marsala cream, parmesan béchamel 

Select TWO passed and ONE display. 

Select THREE passed and ONE display. 

Passed 

Chilled 

Ceviche Compressed Jicama  

bay scallop (GF) 

Peach Goat Cheese Crostini  
thyme, honey (V) 

Za’atar Carrots and Hummus  
bite-sized naan (V) 

Warm 

Seared Sliced Duck Breast (GF) 
 strawberry gastrique, naan bread 

Bacon Wrapped Beef Tenderloin (GF) 
horseradish sour cream  

 Lobster Mac-n-Cheese Bite (V)  
truffle aioli, panko crumbs  

Baked Lamb Meatballs (GF)  
mint tzatziki 

Display 

Artisan Cheese (V, GF)  

vino rosso, gruyere, marbleu, creamy brie, strawberries, spiced 
peach jam, whole grain dijon, cracked roasted walnuts, dried cher-

ries, gluten free crackers, crispy flatbread 
 

Antipasto (GF) 
genoa salami, prosciutto, dry cured chorizo, capicola, herbed artichoke 

hearts, marinated chickpeas, mixed olives, melon-apple  
chutney, roasted tomato - fresh mozzarella pearls, crispy flatbread 

(contains gluten), gluten free crackers  

 
Risotto (GF)  

fire-grilled andouille, duck confit, poached shrimp, 
blistered tomatoes, peas, roasted mushroom medley,  

asparagus, peas, roasted red peppers, scallion, roasted garlic 
puree, shaved asiago, goat cheese crumbles,  

cubed butter 

21.00 per guest 

26.00 per guest 

Passed 

Deviled Egg Trio  

wasabi - beet - dill pickle (V) 
 

Plum Balsamic Feta Bruschetta (V) 
 

Salmon Rillettes  

marble rye 
 

Cucumber Canape  

lemon-dill cream, heirloom tomato (V, GF) 
 

Warm Fig & Prosciutto, blue cheese, balsamic 
 

Crispy Pork Belly Square, cherry glaze, naan bread 

 

Spicy Bang Bang Shrimp 

scallion, bang bang dipping sauce 

 

Wild Mushroom Puff Pastry Cup (V)  

caramelized onion, asiago, parsley 



Passed 

Chilled  
 

Plum Balsamic Feta Bruschetta (V) 
 

Duck and Sour Cherry Crostini  

seared duck breast, sour cherry chutney 
 

Deviled Egg Trio (V) 

wasabi - beet - dill pickle 

 

Warm  
 

Miniature Crab Cakes (GF) 

rémoulade 
 

Warm Fig & Prosciutto... blue cheese, balsamic glaze 
 

Truffle Potato Cake (GF) 

garlic spinach 
 

Crispy Pork Belly Bite (GF) 

bourbon glaze, apple salad 

Select TWO passed and ONE display. 

Display & Interactive 

 

Chesapeake Bay Bounty (GF)  

Virginia oyster on the half shell, sesame rare seared local tuna, plump shrimp cocktail, blood orange mignonette,  

cocktail sauce, lemon, soy sauce, pickled ginger 

[Per guest - (1) piece Virginia oyster, 2 oz. of local grade A tuna, (3) pieces’ shrimp…  

(complimentary shucker attendant, one hour] 

 

Chef Carved Stuffed Standing Rib Roast (GF) 
bone in ribeye stuffed with spinach, provolone, oyster mushrooms with red wine demi, horseradish cream 

 

Chef Prepared Seafood and Chicken Pan Paella (GF) 
(contain shellfish) 

saffron rice, chicken thighs, shrimp, clams, mussels, peas, roasted red peppers 

35.00 per guest 



Your Meal—Plated 

Beet and Arugula Salad (V, GF) 

pistachio, goat cheese, lemon vinaigrette 

 

Blueberry-Lavender Poached Pear (V, GF) 

blue cheese, candied almond, spring mix, lemon  

vinaigrette 

 

Raspberry & Toasted Pecan (V, GF) 

spinach, frisee, cocoa nib, red onion, raspberry vin-
aigrette 

Mango and Watermelon Salad (V, GF) 

spinach, cucumber, toasted almonds, feta, honey basil 
vinaigrette 

 

Shaved Radish and Asparagus Salad (V, GF) 

sunflower seeds, cured egg yolk, mesclun greens, tar-
ragon vinaigrette 

 

Ballroom Caesar Salad 

romaine hearts, roasted tomato compote, grated

parmesan, anchovy palmier, caesar dressing 

SALAD 
(select one) 

SMALL PLATE / APPETIZER 

(select one) 

Spring Vegetable Orzo En Brodo (VN,GF) 
yellow squash, tomato, zucchini, asparagus 

6.00 added per guest  

   

Sous Vide Thyme & Sea Salt Butter Lamb Loin (GF) 
cauliflower puree, cherry gastric 

9.00 added per guest   

   

Mushroom Stuffed Petite Tender (GF) 

truffle potato cream, asparagus 

11.00 added per guest 

 

Buttered Lobster Tail (GF) 

broiled, lemon garlic butter sauce, potato corn sautee 

13.00 added per guest  

 

(50-person minimum - 3.++ per peson surcharge

will apply for parties of 25-49 guests) 

Upgrade 



INTERMEZZO 

 (select one) 
 

Zesty Lemon Sorbet 
 

White Grape Champagne Sorbet 
 

MAIN ENTRÉE 

(select one) 

Plus Chef’s Daily Vegetarian Option 
 

Grilled Filet Mignon (GF)  

asparagus, caramelized shallot demi glace 

60.00 
 

Double Chop Spring Lamb (GF) 
cherry port reduction 

58.00 
 

Creole Shrimp & Dirty Rice Stuffed Chicken (GF) 

 etouffee sauce 

54.00 
 

Pan-Seared Halibut (GF) 

spring pea puree, corn relish 

58.00 
 

Carved Tenderloin of Beef & Mushroom Madeira with Pan Seared Scallops & Herb Butter Sauce (GF)  

62.00 
 

Steak and Cake (GF)  

chargrilled filet mignon truffle butter, signature crab cake corn leek cream 

65.00 
 

STARCH AND VEGETABLE 

(select one each) 

Honey Cumin Roasted Heirloom Rainbow Carrots (VN,GF) shallots, mint, parsley 

Lemon Thyme Asparagus & Roasted Peppers(VN,GF) 

Creamy Spinach Bake (V,GF) artichoke, roasted pearl onions, asiago cheese 

 

Garlic Confit Mashed Russets (GF, V) 
 

Herb Roasted Fingerling Potato (GF, VN) 
 

Spring Pea & Saffron Risotto (V, GF) 
 

Tableside Bread Service 

Fresh Brewed Coffee and Hot Tea Service – tableside or self-serve station 

Pre-order split entrée selections are available, charged at the highest priced entree 

(50-person minimum - 3.00 per guest surcharge applied for parties of 25-49 guests) 



 

 

GARDEN PROTEIN OPTIONS 

(pre–order, select one) 

 

Charred Cauliflower Steaks (VN,GF) 
bang bang cauliflower bites, cauliflower mashed 

 

Sweet Potato Black Bean Power Bowl (VN,GF) 
cilantro lime rice, cumin black beans. charred corn, roasted poblano peppers, sweet onions 

 

Gluten-Free Spinach and Goat Cheese Lasagna (V, GF) 

marinara, Italian cheeses, herbs 

 

 

FOR OUR YOUNGEST GUESTS (ages 5-12) 

(pre–order, select one) 

 

FIRST 

(select one) 

 

Fresh Fruit Cup 

Chopped Romaine Salad with Tomato, Carrot, Cucumber 

Ranch Dressing 

 

SECOND 

(select one) 

 

Chicken Fingers with French Fries and Green Beans 

Margherita Pizza   
fresh mozzarella, basil marinara 

 

Pasta with Alfredo Sauce & Broccoli (V) 

 

16.00 per guest 

 

 

 

(50-person minimum - 3.++ per person surcharge will apply for parties of 25-49 guests) 

 

 



Your Meal—Buffet 

Strictly 50 person minimum. 

Menu substitutions or additions will incur a minimal $5.00 per guest additional charge 
(3.00 per person surcharge will apply for parties of 25-49 guests) 

Beet and Arugula Salad (V, GF) 

pistachio, goat cheese, lemon vinaigrette 

 

Blueberry-Lavender Poached Pear (V, GF) 

blue cheese, candied almond, spring mix, lemon vinaigrette 

 

Raspberry & Toasted Pecan (V, GF) 

spinach, frisee, cocoa nib, red onion, raspberry vinaigrette 

 

Mango and Watermelon Salad (V, GF) 

spinach, cucumber, toasted almonds, feta, honey basil vinaigrette 

 

Shaved Radish and Asparagus Salad (V, GF) 

sunflower seeds, cured egg yolk, mesclun greens, tarragon vinaigrette 

 

Ballroom Caesar Salad 

romaine hearts, roasted tomato compote, grated

parmesan, anchovy palmier, caesar dressing 

FIRST - PLATED 

(select one) 

SECOND - ENTRÉE 

(select one tier for all guests) 

TIER 1  56.00 

Braised Beef Short Rib (GF) 

pan gravy 

 

Chicken & Farfalle 

boneless chicken thighs, tomato, mushrooms, pearl onions, asparagus tips, marsala demi glace 

 

Pan Roasted Salmon Fillet (GF) 

yellow tomato ratatouille  



 

TIER 2  62.00 

Creole Statler Chicken Milanese (GF) 

lemon, mushrooms, tasso ham cream 
 

Sliced NY Strip Loin of Beef (GF)

balsamic bourbon 

 

Chesapeake Bay Pasta 

shrimp & scallops, smithfield ham cream sauce 
 

TIER 3  69.00 

Carved Tenderloin of Beef (GF) 

bacon blue cheese sauce 

 

Roasted Halibut “Oscar” (GF) 

charred asparagus, crab shallot cream sauce,  slow roasted herbed plum tomato 

 

Chicken Saltimbocca Roulade (GF) 

sage, tomato, spinach, prosciutto, truffle pan sauce 

 

COMPANY 

(select one) 
 

Honey Cumin Roasted Heirloom Rainbow Carrots (VN,GF) shallots, mint, parsley 

Lemon Thyme Asparagus & Roasted Peppers (VN,GF) 

 

Skillet Green Beans (GF) Virginia bacon, shallot wedge, red wine vinegar 

Roasted Cremini Mushroom & Sugar Snap Sauté 
shallot, herb butter 

 

COMPANY 

(select one) 

 
Whole Roasted Fingerling Potatoes (VN, GF) 

mushrooms, mustard sauce 
 

Yukon Gold Potato Gratin (V,GF) 
Leeks, parmesan cheese, herbs 

 
Spring Pea & Mint Risotto (V,GF) 

parmesan and lemon zest 

Duchess Potato (V, GF) 
creamy mashed potatoes baked with nutmeg, egg 

Tableside Bread Service 

 

Fresh Brewed Coffee and Hot Tea Service – tableside or self-serve station 



Dinner and Reception Specialties 
THE STROLLING EXPERIENCE 

When a reception is too light and dinner is too much, the strolling reception will give our guests exactly what  

they’re looking for. The reception is designed using a mix of cocktail and highboy tables encouraging your guests  

to mix and mingle.  

(100 Guests Minimum Only) 

Designed For 1 ½ To 2 Hours Of Service. Menu substitutions or additions may incur a per guest additional charge 

70.00 per guest 

COLD STATION 
(select three) 

Greek Salad Martini (V) 
tomato, cucumber, kalamata olive, balsamic, feta, 

red onion, fresh oregano, olive oil 
 

Plum Burrata Platter (V, GF)  

layered sliced plums, heirloom tomato, and burra-
ta on a bed of arugula, sea salt and balsamic drizzle 

 

Roasted Eggplant Bulgur (V) 

tomato, preserved lemon, cumin seeds, chickpeas, 
garlic-tahini dressing 

SELF SERVE STATION 

(select two) 

The Antipasto (GF) 
genoa salami, prosciutto, dry cured chorizo, capicola, herbed 
artichoke hearts, marinated chickpeas, mixed olives, melon-

apple chutney,  
roasted tomato—fresh mozzarella pearls, crispy flatbread 

(contains gluten), gluten free crackers  
 

Vegetable Crudité (V, GF)   

cucumber, watermelon radish, sweet peppers, 

broccoli & cauliflower florets, baby carrot, grape 

tomato, baby beets, balsamic vinaigrette, garlic 

and herb dip (Not VN) 

 

Melon and Shaved Ham (GF) 

arugula, paprika, flaky salt, lime, olive oil 

Seafood Chesapeake 
shrimp, scallop, corn, country ham, shallots, cream, crumbled corn cake crust 

  

HRCC Signature Potato Cake Bar (V, GF) (self serve only) 
bacon provolone, truffle mushroom asiago, caramelized onion marblue, horseradish béchamel 

 
Risotto Bar  (select one) 

*Duck Confit & Mushroom Risotto (GF) scallions, asparagus tips 

*Saffron & Shrimp Risotto (GF)(contains shellfish) saffron, chorizo, spring peas, parsley, roasted peppers 

*Spinach Asiago Risotto (GF,V) roasted garlic, tomato, artichokes, lemon 

 

Gourmet Applewood Smoked Bacon Bar, (GF) 

 attractive display of candied, maple bourbon, and black pepper honey 
  

Pickled Vegetable Display (VN, GF) 
six different varieties of house made pickled garden vegetables displayed in grand mason jars – colorful  

and enjoyable  



 

 

INTERACTIVE ACTION STATIONS 
Select Two – Additional Stations $8.00 Per Guest Two Complimentary Attendants Provided 

 
Old Bay Seasoned Shrimp and Cheesy Stone Ground Grits (GF) 

andouille sausage, pimentos, green onions 
 

Salmon Wellington Carvery 
lemon shallot spinach, dill beurre blanc 

 
Flambé of Beef Tenderloin Diane (GF) 

asparagus spears, brandy mushroom demi 
 

Rainbow Tomato and Trout (GF) 
seared heirloom tomato, basil compound butter 

 
Torched Sous Vide Pork Belly (GF) 

 bourbon honey glaze, pickled vegetables 
 

Seafood and Chicken Pan Paella (GF)(contain shellfish) (2.00 added per guest) 
saffron rice, chicken thighs, shrimp, clams, mussels, peas, roasted red peppers 

 
Sous Vide Thyme & Sea Salt Butter Rack of Lamb (GF) (2.00 added per guest) 

creamy polenta, mustard shallot demi glace 
 

Whole Roasted Grouper (select one) 
*hoisin lemongrass glaze, lettuce cups, cucumber, cabbage, carrot, sweet Thai chili and plum sauce (GF)  

 
*small flour tortillas, sauce Veracruz, pico de gallo, shredded lettuce, chimichurri 

 
Duck Confit & Pappardelle Pasta  

mushroom, tomato, parsley, pine nut, spinach, rich red wine sauce 
 

Chef Carved Stuffed Standing Rib Roast (GF) (4.00 added per guest) 
bone in ribeye stuffed with spinach, provolone, oyster mushrooms with red wine demi, horseradish cream 

 
Dirty Mashed Potato Martini Bar  

smashed red bliss, chopped beef brisket, shredded chicken thighs, sweet n smokey sauce, corn salsa, pico de gallo 
 

Tableside Bread Service 
 

Fresh Brewed Coffee and Hot Tea Service – tableside or self-serve station 



Sweet Endings 
Select a perfect compliment, artfully displayed to serve with your cake plate 

 

Chocolate Covered Strawberry (GF) 

Italian Wedding Cookie 

Meringue Initial (GF) 

Fresh Fruit (VN, GF) 

Pate de Fruit (VN, GF) 

Crispy Sugar Tuile 

Petite Chocolate Mousse Cup (GF) 

Gourmet Chocolate Truffle (GF) 

Upgrade 

Chocolate Monogram (GF) (upcharge) 

 

Dessert Interactive Stations – The Perfect Upgrade 

Noted Selections Are Designed As “Action Only” And Require Chef Attendant Fee. 

 

S’mores Fire Pit 

marshmallows, chocolate bars, graham crackers 

6.00 per guest 

 

Hand-Crafted Smores Fire Pit 

house-whipped flavored marshmallows, homemade graham crackers coated with perfectly paired chocolate bark 

9.00 per guest 

 

Baked Alaska 

sponge cake, ice cream, and toasted meringue set ablaze before your guests 

7.00 per guest 

 

Bananas Foster (GF) 

bananas flambéd in brown sugar and rum, served over house-made frozen vanilla bean mousse 

7.00 per guest 

 

Sundae Bar (GF) 

Vanilla ice cream, chocolate ice cream, chocolate syrup, caramel, strawberries, peanut butter sauce, mini chocolate 
chips, maraschino cherries, mini marshmallows, rainbow sprinkles, whipped cream 

8.00 per guest  

add gummy bears and chocolate covered peanuts 2.00 per guest 



Late Night Snack Stations 
One Hour Service Time.  Minimum Guarantee 50% of Guest List.  

 

 

Gourmet Coffee And Cold Brew Station 

fresh brewed coffee, whipped cream, chocolate shavings, flavored syrups, sugar selection, assorted biscotti  

10.00 per guest 

 

Chicken N’ Waffle  
quartered Belgian waffle, season floured & fried quartered boneless chicken thigh, maple thyme béchamel 

11.00 per guest 

 

The Deli Shop 

carving board of deli meats and cheeses, rolls, sliced breads, sliced tomato, lettuces, shaved onions,  

cherry peppers, matching condiments 

14.00 per guest 

Self Serve Artisan Topped Donut Stand  
chef choice of 3 artisan topped donuts 

12.00 per guest 

 

Creamy & Crunchy 

duet of warm crab dip & spinach artichoke dip, served with tri-color tortilla chips,  

garden vegetable & ranch glasses 

10.00 per guest 

 

 

SWEET THINGS 

Minimum of 50 pieces 

 

Dark Chocolate Covered Strawberries 

3.50 each 

 

Cookies & Milk Shooters 

warm signature Hotel Roanoke cookies with whole milk shooters 

3.00 each 

 

Seasonal Mini Pies 

chef's choice of seasonal flavors 

2.00 each 

 

Crème Brulee Spoons 

bite sized vanilla crème brulee 

3.00 each 



Farewell Breakfast 
MORNING COFFEE & DONUTS  

chef choice of 3 artisan topped donuts, freshly brewed coffee 
16.00 per guest 

 

START UP CONTINENTAL 
fresh cut pineapple, melon, grape, strawberry, assorted dry cereals & milks, toaster station of sliced white and wheat bread, 

butter & jams, house-made coffee cake, assorted scones and mini danish (may contain nuts) 
14.00 per guest 

 

DOGWOOD CONTINENTAL 
fresh cut fruit and yogurt parfait station — granola (contains nuts), local honey, mixed berry compote, hard boiled eggs, assorted 

dry cereals & milks, toaster station of sliced white and wheat bread, butter & jams, plain & everything bagels with individual 
cream cheese, house-made coffee cake, fresh assorted scones and mini danish (may contain nuts) 

18.00 per guest 
 

JAMES CONTINENTAL 
side of salmon fresh from the smoker, mini plain bagels, individual cream cheese, capers, chopped onion,  

chopped egg, fresh cut fruit and yogurt parfait station—granola (contains nuts), local honey, mixed berry compote, hard boiled 
eggs, assorted dry cereals & milks, toaster station of sliced white and wheat bread, butter & jams,  house-made coffee cake, 

fresh assorted scones and mini danish (may contain nuts) 
22.00 per guest 

 

STAR OF ROANOKE BREAKFAST BUFFET  
fresh cut pineapple, melon, grape, strawberry, assorted dry cereals & milks, toast station of sliced white and wheat bread, butter 

& jams, plain & everything bagels with individual cream cheese, house-made coffee cake, assorted fresh scones, mini danish 
(may contain nuts), fluffy cage free scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes with peppers and onions, smoked crisp bacon strips, 

country sausage links (turkey link sausage, turkey bacon available for substitution), Hotel Roanoke Sausage gravy (pork only) and 
biscuits 

25.50 per guest 
 

PERFECT ENHANCEMENTS  

The Scramble Station (GF) 
live action station of cage free scrambled eggs prepared two ways in 

the pan – Plain and Cheddar Cheese.  
Build your own toppings... hickory ham, bacon, tomato, sautéed mush-

rooms, wilted spinach, pico de gallo 

10.00 per guest 
 

Traditional Omelet Station (GF) 

bacon, tomato, mushroom, diced onions, peppers, hickory ham, cheddar cheese, 
wilted spinach 

10.00 per guest 
 
 

Eggs Bundle (GF) 
cage free fluffy scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes with peppers 

and onions,  
smoked crisp bacon strips and country sausage links (turkey link 

sausage, turkey bacon available for substitution) 
12.50 per guest 

 

Made to Order Pancake or French Toast EVO Griddle Station 
warm maple flavored syrup, whipped cream, butter, fresh sliced 
bananas and seasonal berry compote, chopped walnuts, choco-

late chips, strawberries 
8.00 per guest 

 

Chesapeake Crab Cake Benedict Station (contains shellfish) 
pan seared crab, fried egg, split biscuit, spinach, old bay hollandaise, 

tomato, on our specialized EVO griddle 

14.00 per guest 
 

Flaked House Smoked King Salmon & Citrus Cured Salmon Station 
toasted blini made on our specialized EVO griddle with caviar chive sour 

cream, chopped eggs,  
pickled red onions, capers 

15.00 per guest 
 

Sous Vide Eggs Benedict 
Choose Two —house smoked flaked salmon, shaved short rib, pulled 

pork, crabcakes (contains shellfish) 
on toasted baguette bread, chevre & truffle cream, hollandaise, sauce 

choron  

18.00 per guest 
 

Chef Carved House Cured Thick Bacon (GF) 
house smoked honey black peppercorn slab bacon, sliced thick and 

sizzled on our specialized EVO griddle 

11.00 per guest 


